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FRP LINING

Out of severalways of protecting the surface, o

Scope:

Area has to be decided where the FRP
Surface has to be prepared for the
FRP Lining has to be developed
resin bonded with the surface
surface for the expected liiet

FRP Lining.

to be done.

different layers of Fiber glass and Polyester
y that it should remain intact with its parent

U
Definitions:

Area

a
are prone to chemical attack and required to be protecled

has to be decided by the user / client / consultant).

: For FRP Lining we required corosion proof solid surface without
any oil spots.

Solid surface stand icr the surface's should not have anv loose
particle or should not have scaling and it should be oily frle and
clear surface. Surface should be free from any foreign particles
dust etc.
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Bonding

Testing

Dry surface stand for the surface free from traces of the moisture.
To check the same we can put a piece of plastic sheet with load on
the floor for one day, if molsture deposited below the sheet that
shows still moisture content is there in the surface.

For Steel Surface we advise icr the Sand (crit) Blasting.

The bonding strength of FRP with RCC 175 PSl. '

Testing of FRP lining is done by
that there is no pin hole in the
surface.

a
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PROCEDURE FOR FIXING OF FRP ON MS SURFACE

Select the area where Thermoplastic-FRP lining
Check the following in selected area.

Check dryne$ ofsurface
Roughness of Surface (For FRP su
traces of oil and it should be dust
surface))

. Check loose particles ifany
Cut the Fiber Matt that can b

is clear surface with no
ightly coarse not smooth (polished

area from the roll.
lilho has to be done.

in small neat and clean Jar (it Bhould not
Hardener/ Promoter).

01.
02.

03.
04.

06.
07.

08.

09.
10.

1'1.

Mark location of area wh
As per requirement
have any traces of
Add l.50/6 Promoter,
Add I to 2%
Quality. F
tempe
Now coll
to be
Ad

e|.lltor (if its of 6% Quality) and 2 to 4%
iatio little bit has to be adjust as per

hly.
if its of 3%

the working
job etc. Mix it properly, the stick used for

mixed resin in a smalljob with the quant?ty which has
next lot in approximate 10 Mlnute6.
2% . 3% percent as perthe requirement. Mix it properly.

12.
13.

the layer of Fiber Mat & applies Mix chemical on it till the fiber mat is
ly wet.

Allow FRP lining to cure
Apply C layer of FRP with General Purpose resin based to give higher resistively
against chemical and abrasion
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sThis phenomenon is attributed to the facl that high frequency cunents pos*p\erfiigtr
tendency of taking the nearest passes to earth. This method is theretore vgy uselfu\,tecting
faulty welding to achieve lhe same we have put the meta ic wire below thi€tding Sfip so that

Gl)r"" ll'all'jsh rrequ:Ty currents possess a very hish

High fiequency spark tester consists of a solenoid and an inte has a natural high
is attracted by itsfrequency, and when the cunent passes through lhe so

core, thereby breaking the circuit and at the same time c e @ndenser. The hammer
then springs back reforming the contact and allowi enser to discharge through an
inductance of a few tons of thick wire of the tesla in the handle. This discharge
beam oscillatory in nature induces a very high inner winding of this tesla coil.
The intense elecfostatic fields produced
from a small metal rod inserted in the han

coil give a diffused brush discharge
coil. This metal rod when brought with

in one cm of the lining of the tank etc. difrused spray discharge but if there is any
minute crack or microscooic hole in r it be glass. rubber, or any other insulation
this diffused discharge is ht spark passing through the hole or crack.

14. After complete curing check the FRP Lining with spark testing Machine

SPARK TESTING PROCEDURE (For Motat Tanks)

This ohenomenon is attribut
tendency of taking the n

Sasses 
to earth. This method is therefole very usefut in detecting

faulty welding.

In testing e metal rod trom the handle of spark tester is run along the welded joints
and if blue spark will readily appear, the voltage rating of tester may vary
from volts depending upon the thickness of lining and magnitude of the porosity

lo 15000 volts is a good general practice.

Guide lines for Machine Sefting.
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Machine parameters should be set as given below.

1. Voltage r okv

2. Frequency Medium

Current '10amp .^1f \
4. Distance of tip ftom welding joint uptolEm N

;H:i:?fii:"J1":ilf1ffi JfflR:?:ii.o" ""t "no*'" r'"115\.@"f,ut"o ov tr'"

Once it will be decided, technicians or any one else is
permission ot the concern site engineer. The sa

completion of the testing.

.€

to disturb it without the
ld be continuing till the


